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mission
the st. lawrence youth hostels association, also 

known as hi-Canada – Québec and ontario 

region, is a social enterprise whose goal is «to 

help all, especially the young, gain a greater 

 understanding of peoples, places and cultures 

through hostelling.»

vision
hi-Canada – Québec and ontario region will be 

known as the most dynamic community of travel-

lers on its territory, and as a social enterprise, it will 

be a leader of an accommodation network acces-

sible to youth, first and foremost. it will be grounded 

in its community and will flourish through the 

commitment of its members, volunteers and staff.

values
the greater social good, management autonomy, 

democracy, primacy of the people, respect, 

pride, solidarity, accessibility and sustainable 

 development.
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i’m pleased to report that this year 

has been one of great progress for 

hi -canada - québec and ontario 

region. our mission remains, as always, 

to help all, especially the young, gain 

a greater understanding of peoples, 

places and cultures through hostelling. 

significant increases in youth accom-

modation services offered in quebec 

and ontario, including new hostels 

and online accommodation providers, 

have made a great contribution to 

this mission, if we take a broad defini-

tion of hostelling. in this, we can take 

 satisfaction. 

Paradoxically, the expansion of alternatives to 

our hostels has meant that we continue to face 

challenges. while we have seen a strong rebound 

in revenues since last year, we must continue to 

re-structure to be sustainable in the years ahead. 

sustainability means that we have sufficient funds 

to invest in our products and services to meet the 

changing expectations of travellers. as a non-profit 

organization, we have limited access to external 

financing, so we must either raise revenues or 

cut costs. 

re-structuring has not been easy for our staff. but 

our values as a social economy enterprise guide 

our decisions, and the well-being of our staff, 

guests, and business partners is always a key 

consideration in board and management deci-

sions. nonetheless, re-structuring will continue as 

we adjust to the changing realities of the global 

travel market. 

in many ways, we are at a critical juncture in 

the evolution of hostelling international (hi) in 

canada. the structures that have served us well 

in the past are evolving. this year has seen the 

reform of our national organization, hi-canada, 

to become more focused on supporting regions, 

such as québec and ontario, to deliver on our 

common mission. this reform will continue, and we 

are confident that tangible benefits will be appa-

rent in the year ahead. 

i wish to take this opportunity to express my appre-

ciation to all the board members for the volunteer 

hours they devote to our association and also to 

thank our canadian and international partners 

as well as all of our employees, without whom our 

mission could not be pursued.

peter harrison

President

president‘s report
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we have faced challenges this year, 

but we have had enough success to 

be optimistic about the future. this 

annual report presents the details 

of our progress over the past year. 

the highlights include: a re-launch of 

hi-Montréal, a highly successful year 

in toronto, the sale of hi-niagara falls, 

a grant from cdec côte-des-neiges – 

notre-dame-de-grâce to create a new 

job, stability in our ottawa and Mont-

tremblant hostels, two new affiliated 

hostels in quebec and an exercise in 

pay equity.    

relaunCh of hi-MontrÉal. october to March 

were difficult months for hi-Montréal because of 

intense competition from other youth hostels, the 

growing strength of airbnb and low occupancy 

rates at certain Montreal hotels. Major renova-

tions and better management of beds availability 

online by the team helped to change the situation. 

hi-Montréal is now in better shape and able to 

offer excellent services to young travellers. 

great leap forWarD for hi-toronto. the 

closure of large competing hostels in toronto, toge-

ther with excellent management and the opening 

of a dynamic bar featuring original performances, 

enabled hi-toronto to register 10,000 more over-

nights than the previous year. there is every indi-

cation of continuing success in the coming years. 

congratulations hi-toronto!

suCCessful transaCtion in niagara falls. 

we had so much to do to fulfill our mission and 

get through difficult times that a decision was 

made to sell hi-niagara falls to someone who 

could operate it as an affiliated hi hostel. this sale 

ensures that the culture of hostelling international 

is maintained in niagara falls, and hi members 

passing through the region can continue to get 

quality accommodation. the proceeds of the sale 

were invested in improving facilities in other hostels 

and continuing to serve our mission. 

thank You to CDeC Côte-Des-neiges – notre-

DaMe-De-grâCe. hi-canada – québec and 

ontario region received a grant to hire a member-

ship development agent to recruit new members. 

Memberships have increased by 10 % since the job 

was created. thank you cdec côte-des-neiges – 

notre-dame-de-grâce. 

staBilitY at Mont-treMBlant. changes at 

hi -Mont-tremblant and hi -ottawa were on a 

smaller scale than those of previously mentioned 

hostels. hi -Mont-tremblant hired an assistant 

manager, which brought stability to the team and 

a new energy to the hostel. it had an excellent 

summer season 

hi-ottaWa DeVelopMents. young artists have 

been able to showcase their talents at the 

hi-ottawa bar. due to the physical structure of 

the building, however, visitors were unable to sleep 

because of noise. as a result, we have revisited 

the hours and the type of programming offered 

in order to reconcile our cultural services with the 

needs of our guests. 

the hostel is in the old carleton county gaol, 

which needs a lot of work. the building is 152 years 

old, a historic monument that will be very costly to 

repair. there have been meetings with represen-

tatives of the city about getting help with impro-

vements and some signs of a happy ending for 

the historic building. the story is to be continued.   

a Just soCietY. hi-canada – québec and 

ontario region has more than 100 employees. 

the organization is the result of integrating three 

associations, two in ontario and one in quebec. 

the integration began in 2005 and continued 

throughout the following decade. we have over-

come several challenges, but the tendency has 

been to focus on urgent problems rather than our 

priorities in terms of values. Pay equity between 

men and women is certainly one of our values, 

along with all of our relationships with employees, 

clients, members and partners. the work to harmo-

nize our human resources began in 2013-14 and 

will continue in the year ahead.  

a teaM of professionals supporting opera-

tions. in closing, i would like to thank all staff 

members and the board of directors for their work. 

however, i particularly want to thank the head 

office team, the people behind the scenes putting 

enormous time and energy into supporting those 

who serve our mission on the ground.    

thank you, 

Jacques perreault

executive director

executive director‘s report
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facility 
improvements

our teams are creative and work hard 

to improve the services and products 

provided by our hostels and offer a 

price/quality ratio that exceeds the 

growing expectations of travellers. 

once again, the hostels were able to 

make significant improvements this year 

with relatively few resources. they also 

reviewed their operational structures 

while maintaining the unique character 

of each establishment. 

hi-MontrÉal

the hostel lobby underwent a major transforma-

tion in 2013-2014 in order to remain competitive 

with, if not surpass, industry leaders in the satu-

rated market of Montreal youth hostels. it now has 

a more contemporary, urban, streamlined look 

for guests seeking the Montreal experience. this 

revitalization was also extended to traffic areas 

and the dining room, which requires further invest-

ment but already fits very well with the hostel’s 

new image. nearly $275,000 has been invested in 

improvements. Phase two of the transformation will 

focus on the rooms. travellers have been pleased 

to discover that work has already been done on 

some of them.

in addition, hi-Montréal has begun to provide free 

breakfast, an added service that helps guests start 

the day on the right note.

 222 |  48,837   3,200

hihostels.ca/hihostels.ca/montrealmontreal

hi-Mont-treMBlant

the hostel bar, a great spot to relax après ski or 

after a day of trekking in the sunshine, received a 

makeover this year. the room was repainted, warm 

wood flooring was installed, the furniture was repo-

sitioned and decorative elements were added. 

the hostel also got a new beer counter.  these 

improvements were partially funded by brasseurs 

du nord and boreal brewers. 

a strong believer in good business practices and 

quality control, hi-Mont-tremblant took steps this 

year to meet the requirements to become one of 

hostelling international’s hi-quality hostels. this 

program helps hostels continuously improve their 

quality of service to ensure that travellers have the 

best possible hostel experience. it is a lengthy certi-

fication process, but hi-tremblant will get there. it 

already has an excellent foundation; the hostel 

was awarded quality customer service certifica-

tion by the bureau de normalisation du québec 

(bnq), before this component of the program was 

ended. 

 80 |  8,069   700

hihostels.ca/hihostels.ca/tremblanttremblant

our hostels
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hi-ottaWa 

over the past fiscal year, hi-ottawa has reached 

out to the city of ottawa for help with capital invest-

ments and maintenance costs for the beautiful 

heritage building in which the hostel is located. 

although no agreement has been reached so far, 

this effort to raise awareness has been an impor-

tant first step, and we hope to acquire the capital 

investments needed to preserve the hostel.

among the accommodat ions of fered by 

hi-ottawa, the "authentic jail cell experience" 

is now one of the most popular. although very 

small (0.91 m x 2.75 m), the cells are like private 

mini-rooms. they give you a taste of the prisoner’s 

life, which greatly contributes to their popularity. 

the occupancy rate of these 16 rooms was 76 

percent during the year. no other rooms were in 

such demand.

numerous complaints about noise and unsatisfac-

tory returns have resulted in changes this year in 

the way the bar operates. Musical performances 

must now end at 11 p.m., which is better suited to 

providing accommodation for travellers, the main 

purpose of the hostel.

 155 |  27,239   2,600

hihostels.ca/hihostels.ca/ottawaottawa

hi-toronto

hi-toronto had a record number of overnights 

this year. unable to increase its number of rooms, 

the hostel chose to add services that clients 

value. it followed the example of hi-Montréal and 

hi-ottawa and began offering free breakfast to 

all guests. the hot breakfast, served at the table, 

represents a clear competitive advantage.

the hostel has had a liquor permit since last year 

and decided to modify its cavern bar to provide 

better traffic flow in the room. the bar was moved 

and expanded but remained on the lower level 

of the hostel. these improvements were financed 

with help from steam whistle brewing. the cavern 

has become a favourite haunt for local musicians 

who love independent music. it is open every 

night and offers entertainment for travellers and 

the general public, including concerts, karaoke, 

comedy nights and more. the surplus generated 

by the cavern will be used to improve other hostel 

facilities and offer even more value to travellers.

 175 |  55,790   10,000

hihostels.ca/hihostels.ca/torontotoronto
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entertainment 
and activities
our hostels have greatly emphasized 

social activities this year, partly through 

the redevelopment of their common 

areas and bars.

hi-ottaWa

hi-ottawa hostel has become a very popular 

place for the performing arts in ottawa. the hostel 

has done an incredible job of enabling the general 

public as well as guests discover local talent and 

cultural events. the Mugshots bar hosted over 

20 bands for live concerts and has allowed more 

than 300 musicians and performers to share their 

talents on open mic nights each week. 

hi-ottawa also pays homage to its history through 

its popular guided tours of the hostel. More than 

5,000 people took part in the free tours this year, 

1,000 more than last year. 

hi-toronto

hi-toronto offered many social activities to its 

guests this year, urban historical walks, yoga in 

the park, bike rides and graffiti tours, to name 

a few. the cavern bar also provided activities 

and entertainment. between february 2014 and 

september 2014, 225 groups performed on the 

cavern bar stage to the delight of travellers from 

all over the world and torontonians. hi-toronto 

believes laughter is universal, and has launched 

the toronto comedy cavern, a comedy night with 

stand-up comics from toronto and elsewhere. the 

event has been been mentioned on rogers tV – 

helping to spread the word about youth hostels 

among torontonians.

hi-Mont-treMBlant

Mont-tremblant is a big playground offering a 

wealth of activities and events, among them 

swimming and boating on lac Moore. the activity 

which is most popular and brings people together 

is the legendary bbq night at the hostel. it was 

also a great year for winter sports. Mother nature 

spoiled us with a very cold winter and lots of snow 

for skiers and snowboarders staying at the hostel.

hi-MontrÉal

as always, the hostel is committed to offering a 

dynamic program of social activities, so travel-

lers can connect with one another and expe-

rience what Montreal is all about. in addition to 

its now famous bar tours, the hostel offers walks 

and cycling activities in popular tourist areas 

of Montreal, including the lachine canal, old 

Montreal, and the Plateau-Mont-royal. between 

october 2013 and september 2014, the hostel 

organized 251 activities, involving a total of 2,957 

travellers.

in addition, hostel staff livened up the bistro by 

organizing themed evenings – bbqs and bingo 

nights – activities that have been very popular 

with guests. 

happy 10th birthday 
hi-sea shaCk!
happy birthday to hi-sea shack hostel, which celebrated its 10th anniversary this year with great fanfare – 

concerts, parties and wonderful get-togethers! congratulations on 10 festive years!

our hostels (continued)
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affiliated hostels

a growing 
network
over the past year, the number of 
hi -canada – québec and ontario 
region affiliated hostels increased from 
nine to 11 in the space of a few months.

the number of affiliated hostels in the québec and 

ontario region fluctuated in the spring of 2014.

•	 March: hi-iles-de-la-Madeleine hostel disaffi-

liated from the network.

•	 april: hi-sherbrooke ecobeat hostel signed a 

licensing agreement and became the ninth 

affiliated hostel.

•	 May: hi-niagara falls, a property of the region 

for seven years, was sold and became an affi-

liated hostel. although it did not change the total 

number of hostels in the area, the transaction 

increased the number of affiliated hostels to 10.

•	 June: hi-ste-émelie-de-l’énergie, auberge la 

P’tite Verte, in lanaudière, joined the hi network.

the hi banner is not static in the region as demons-

trated by these fluctuations. 

reQuests for affiliation

every year, hi-canada – québec and ontario 

region receives about a dozen requests for infor-

mation regarding the hi affiliation process, and 

2013-2014 was no exception. it should be noted 

that one-third of applications this year came from 

hostels or hostel projects in the eastern townships.

oVernights 
affiliated hostels*

two new hostels for hi-
canada in Quebec

hi-ste-ÉMÉlie- De-l’Énergie

located in the heart of the lanaudière region, 

this three-star hostel (citq) is an ideal stopover 

for outdoor enthusiasts. whatever the season, 

travellers staying there have a wide choice of 

activities, such as downhill skiing, snow tubing, 

skating, cycling, swimming and hiking. there 

are also plenty of cultural activities. travellers 

can enjoy a microbrewery beer while discove-

ring new stage artists at its cultural bistro and 

50-seat performance venue. the programming 

is as varied as the bistro menu. 

located on Main street in sainte-émélie-de-

l’énergie, in a rural heritage building, the hostel 

offers 6 spacious private rooms with private 

bathrooms and a shared room.

hihostels.ca/steemeliehihostels.ca/steemelie

hi-sherBrooke

the hi-sherbrooke ecobeat hostel is the only 

youth hostel in the city. it is a great option for 

travellers visiting the eastern townships, a very 

popular tourist destination in quebec.

located near the Magog and saint-françois 

rivers, hi-sherbrooke is an ideal spot for water 

sports fans. history buffs and travellers who 

enjoy festivals and nightlife will also find plenty 

to do. classified as a four-star hostel by the citq, 

hi-sherbrooke has almost 100 beds in a variety of 

private and shared rooms to suit every budget. in 

addition, the hostel offers guests a fully equipped 

kitchen, common areas to facilitate meetings 

between travellers, free wifi and a friendly and 

funky café bistro. the hostel is easily accessible. 

it is just metres away from the bus terminal at 

146 wellington south street. 

hihostels.ca/sherbrooke hihostels.ca/sherbrooke 

70,000

50,000

30,000

10,000

60,486
oct 2012 - 
sept 2013

66,947
oct 2013 - 
sept 2014

+10 %

61,515
oct 2011 - 
sept 2012

*HI-Niagara Falls is included in these statistics starting May 2014, when it 
was sold and became an affiliated hostel. 
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overnights at the 16 hostels in the 

québec and ontario region increased 

by nine percent over last year. this 

increase is partly due to a rise in the 

number of hostels in the region and, 

in some cases, good performance. 

hi-toronto greatly contributed to the 

increase, setting a record with 10,000 

more overnights than last year! it’s good 

news for the whole network because 

the more travellers use our services, 

the more they hear about the hi brand 

and are likely to stay at another one of 

our hostels.   

CanaDian Markets

the three provinces forming the top three 

canadian markets have all seen an increase in 

 overnights this year. canadian travellers represent 

about a third of overnight stays in québec and 

ontario hostels, a trend that has not changed for 

several years. however, if we exclude the  hostels 

located in major centres, canadian travellers 

represent approximately 66 percent of overnights.

international Markets

our top five international markets this year are the 

same ones as last year. the united states is the 

only market among them to have had an overall 

decrease in overnights. south Korea has moved 

up two places and dislodged Japan, which was in 

sixth place in last year’s rankings. china currently 

holds 11th place among our international markets, 

with only 329 nights fewer than switzerland. the 

numbers for china have increased every year 

since canada was approved as a travel destina-

tion (sda) by the chinese government in 2010.

statistics | our region’s 16 hostels

total number 
of oVernights our Markets 

where our guests come from
200,000

150,000

100,000

50,000

209,090
oct 2013 - 
sept 2014

191,162
oct 2012 - 
sept 2013

203,745
oct 2011 - 
sept 2012

international

oct 2013 – sept 2014

québec ontario b.-c. others

CanaDa | top 3 – canadian Markets

oct 2013 - sept 2014

oct 2012 - sept 2013

top 10 – international Markets 2013-2014

France u.s.a. germany australia england south corea brazil japan belgium swtzerland

30,000

25,000

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

our guests 2013-2014 
MeMBers & non-MeMBers

international canadian

hi Members

non-members

25,627
(37 %)52,593

(38 %)

44,168
(63 %)

86,702
(62 %)

30,008
(14 %)

22,309
(11 %)

13,059
(6 %)

4,119
(2 %)

139,295
(67 %)

network in numbers
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member profile

men

51 .7 %
aged 65 and +

6 .5 %
women

48 .3 %

aged 18 to 34

49 .1 % live in the greater 
Montréal area 

53 .5 %

our hostels – group reserVations

10,000

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

hi-montréal hi-mont-tremblant hi-toronto hi-ottawa jail hi-niagara Falls *

oct 2013 - sept 2014

oct 2012 - sept 2013

membership 
on March 31, 2014, hostelling international-

canada - québec and ontario region had 

11,368 active members in the two provinces, which 

represents a decrease of 14 % over the previous 

year. 

from october 1, 2013 to september 30, 2014, we 

sold a total of 8,887 cards, including 3,274 adult, 

152 life and 5,461 international memberships. for 

the first time in recent years, there has been an 

increase in sales for all types of membership cards. 

the sale of cards for adults rose over the previous 

fiscal year by 1 %, life memberships by 57 % and 

international cards by 22 %, representing an overall 

increase of 14 %.

in 2014, we asked 
our hi members:

«what is«what is  

your next your next 
destinationdestination?»?»

 europe 51 .0 %
 CanaDa 35 .9 %

?

aCtiVe MeMBers
québec and ontario region, on March 31th, 2014

solD MeMBership CarDs
between october 1st, 2013 and september 30th, 2014

international

152
(2 %)

total 

8,887
adult

life

5,461
(61 %)

adult

Junior

life

group

1,115
(10 %)

245
(2 %)

2,028
(18 %)

7,981
(70 %)

total 

11,368

3,274
(37 %)

*HI-Niagara Falls isn’t included in the GROUP RESERVATION statistics after May 1st, 2014, when it was sold and became an affiliated hostel. 
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towards a better integration of our platforms
a number of steps were taken over the past year to consolidate the online presence of hostelling international–canada 

through better integration of our platforms and a strengthened content marketing strategy. working closely with the Pacific 

Mountain region, we have completed the transition to a blog, an e-newsletter and bilingual national social media inte-

grated on our hihostels.ca site.

noMaD Blog

launched in March 2013, the noMad blog has 

been the object of a sustained effort throughout 

the year to ensure the publication of high quality 

content positioning the organization as a refe-

rence among travellers from here and abroad. 

since the winter of 2014, noMad and its english-

language version backpacker buzz, have been 

publishing two articles per week containing 

exactly the same content. 

nomad.hihostels.canomad.hihostels.ca

e-neWsletter

we restructured the management of our e-newslet-

ters and mailing lists after canada’s anti-spam law 

came into force on July 1, 2014. in collaboration 

with the Pacific Mountain region, measures were 

taken to confirm the consent of subscribers and 

migrate to a common software. our anglophone 

and francophone subscribers receive newslet-

ters with identical content every two months. to 

date, our mailing list has almost 12,000 subscribers 

and our newsletters have recorded an average 

opening rate of 30 %. 

soCial MeDia

this year, in an effort to increase awareness of 

hostelling international-canada, better integrate 

our communications and strengthen our online 

presence, we have adopted official national plat-

forms and closed regional or redundant accounts. 

together with the Pacific Mountain region, we 

have hired a national social media coordinator 

to ensure sustained and optimal management of 

our platforms. 

2nd ÉDitions BoB CanaDa 
& Big Blog eXChange

following the success of the first bob canada 

campaign, a winter edition of the contest was 

launched, enabling us to collect more than 500 

photos from travellers staying at our hostels and 

publish our own content on social media. in July, 

the international office of hi launched a second 

edition of its big blog exchange contest, and when 

the winners were announced on september 30 

we counted several thousand entries and 130,000 

votes. 

bobcanada.cabobcanada.ca

bigblogexchange.orgbigblogexchange.org

online reserVations 
on the rise

online reservations continued to grow at our four 

hostels this year. hi-ottawa Jail hostel saw a spike 

of 10%. the overall increase can be attributed 

to the consolidation of online travel agencies, 

particularly the efforts made by Booking.com Booking.com 

to enlarge its share of the youth hostel market. 

 individual hostel sites and the national site 

hihostel.cahihostel.ca, however, remain the main sources of 

online reservations, and we note an 18 % increase 

in revenues generated by the sites. over the next 

year, we will continue to encourage travellers to 

book on our sites.

soCial MeDia 
stats
on september 30th, 2014

4,885     fans

  3,000 like & share mentions

1,700 followers on  

 hihostels.Ca WeBiste

738,419 users |  16 %

2,865,106 pages views |  6 %

online presence &
marketing
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hihostels.ca + hostel individual websites

hostelworld.com 

booking.com 

hostelbookers.com 

hihostels.com 

39 %

15 %

12 %

27 %

7 %

presenCe on CaMpus

the student population constitutes a major 

segment of our target clientele. we have conti-

nued to take part in tourism fairs at educational 

institutions, notably the foire du globetrotter at the 

université du québec en outaouais, Passeport 

pour le monde at cégep ahuntsic, the semaine 

du tourisme at uqaM and the salon du voyage 

at the école des métiers de la restauration et du 

tourisme.

shoWs

in order to increase occupancy rates at our 

hostels, promote the visibility of the network and 

attract new members, we took part in the salon du 

vélo, rendez-Vous canada and the world youth 

and student travel conference (wysct). we 

worked with the canadian tourism commission 

to organize an increased presence for canada 

and networking events for potential partners. 

neW DisCount Via rail

hi members can now benefit from a 10% Via rail 

discount and save money on their next train trip. 

the partnership became official in January 2014, 

adding lower train fares to the many advantages 

of having a hi membership card. Via rail joins 

greyhound, amigo express and autobus galland 

in becoming one of our transportation partners. 

featureD DisCount 
steaM Whistle BreWing

the discount offered on our website by steam 

whistle brewing, located near the toronto hostel, 

was the most viewed this year, receiving 30,000 

visits. the brewery was also a finalist for the 

hi-canada Partner of the year award because of 

its close collaboration with the hostel for the past 

eight years. in addition to offering a 50% discount 

to hi members, it helped finance the mural in the 

cavern, built and installed a draught beer unit 

for the hostel and regularly sponsored events at 

the bar.

hi-ottaWa Jail becomes a media star
the hi-ottawa Jail seems to enjoy getting attention, and the hostel received a lot from the media 

this year. it was the subject of a report on ctV Morning live and was one of the locations for a 

chinese short film done in collaboration with ottawa tourism. the hostel has been described by the 

huffington Post as one of the 12 most “awesome” in the world, one of the weirdest experiences in 

canada, by Mental floss, and a jail with “style,” by the trend-spotting site thrillist. the incomparable 

Mugshots bar also received some media exposure, and the announcement about the end of late 

nights generated a wave of sympathy, attesting to the popularity of the bar and performance venue 

with the local community. 
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human ressources

our employees
stats

201 employees were on the 

payroll during the year.

104 employees worked for 

hi-canada – québec and ontario 

region on september 30, 2014. 

the average years of service were two – 

down from 3.25 the previous year. 

our association is dynamic, and the members of 

our teams change over time. some years there 

is more movement than others, depending on 

economic context, strategic decisions and various 

circumstances that are sometimes outside of our 

control. restructuring at our hostels this year 

enabled us to recruit internally for jobs with more 

responsibility, which helped give recognition to 

the human potential within our association and 

maintain our business culture. 

all of the staff members in our hostels and regional 

office are vitally important to the association. 

their steady collaboration and involvement help 

provide visitors to our hostels with unforgettable 

travel experiences. 

here are some 2013-2014 highlights...

hi-MontrÉal

for a long time, hi-Montréal contracted out food 

services and housekeeping. the hostel took over 

these operations, however, as part of an effort to 

be more efficient, profitable and independent. 

after almost a full year, it appears the hostel has 

made a successful transition, marked by respect 

and in collaboration with employees who, for the 

most part, have maintained their jobs. the hostel 

has thus managed to promote some employees to 

positions of greater responsibility in food services 

and housekeeping.  

hi-Mont-treMBlant

again this year, hi-Mont-tremblant has expe-

rienced a high turnover of staff. several hours have 

been allocated to training new team members, 

so that everyone is able to offer the same quality 

of service. the new recruits have benefitted the 

hostel, and a new assistant manager has helped 

energize the atmosphere. 

hi-toronto

the hostel has retained a core management 

team, which has provided it with enough stabi-

lity to follow through on projects undertaken this 

year. the expansion of the cavern bar meant the 

hostel had to hire someone to take charge of the 

facility and entertainment. hi-toronto also had to 

fill a housekeeping supervisor position internally 

after its contract ended with an outside service. 

the hostel manager and assistant manager both 

took business management certificates at ryerson 

university, and are already putting their skills to use 

for the association.  

hi-ottaWa

hi-ottawa experienced major changes among 

key personnel this year. the people in charge of 

food services, activities and social media, and the 

assistant manager all left. some of these deve-

lopments were directly related to changes in the 

opening hours of the Mugshots bar as well as the 

new type of programming offered by the facility. 

all of these positions were filled by new highly-

motivated people dedicated to the success of 

the organization.

regional offiCe

wi th a g rant  f rom the corpora t ion de 

 développement économique communautaire 

côte-des-neiges – notre-dame-de-grâce (cdec), 

the region created a new position, membership 

development agent, to find out why member-

ship is declining and what can be done about it. 

since then, membership has increased by more 

than 10 %.

the hostels in quebec and head office also 

completed a pay equity exercise this year with the 

help of a pay equity specialist for social economy 

organizations.  

contribution to 
the youth hostel 
movement 
some of our employees have been working for 

the youth hostel movement for several years, and 

hi-canada - québec and ontario region grate-

fully acknowledges their involvement: 

•	 pierre Bruneau | 5 ans 

food service coordinator, hi-Montréal

•	 Julia roDrigues | 5 ans 

assistant Manager, hi-toronto

•	 kYle WooDs | 5 ans 

activities and Meals coordinator, hi-ottawa

•	 Daniel MÉnarD | 10 ans 

technician accountant, regional office
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in the community
every year, the hostels work to strengevery year, the hostels work to streng--

then ties with their local communities then ties with their local communities 

in order to raise awareness about in order to raise awareness about 

hostelling and fulfill their mission, hostelling and fulfill their mission, 

which is to: help all, especially the which is to: help all, especially the 

young, gain a greater understanyoung, gain a greater understan--

ding of peoples, places and cultures ding of peoples, places and cultures 

through hostelling.through hostelling.

hi-MontrÉal

in the winter of 2014, hi-Montréal continued to be 

a convenient neighbourhood drop-off point for 

Cadet rousselle farm, which supplies organic 

vegetables to local residents twice a week. the 

hostel bistro uses this service as well and offers 

the fresh vegetables on its menus.

the hostel also served as a laboratory for an inte-

rior design class at Cégep du Vieux Montréal. 

a group of students submitted a draft design for 

the hostel’s lower level common areas. the expe-

rience was rewarding for both the students and 

hi-Montréal, which now has several interesting 

design ideas.

as part of an effort to support local talent, the 

hostel asked graffiti artist Benjamin tran, who 

has already done a mural for the hostel recep-

tion area, to create another one, this time in the 

bistro. once again, the theme is city life, interna-

tionalism, social interaction and Montrealities.

hi-Mont-treMBlant

the ironman World Championships and two 

other races were held in Mont-tremblant this 

year. each time, the atmosphere in the hostel 

and the region was fantastic. hi-Mont-tremblant 

is proud to have hosted athletes from around the 

world and to have provided some of them with 

free transportation between the hostel and the 

starting line of the competition. 

hi-toronto

an important aspect of the mission is intercul-

tural exchange between the host culture and 

the visitors. Music is a great way to share cultures, 

so all of the bands that played at the cavern 

bar were directly involved in fulfilling this part of 

the mission. in addition, the hostel connected 

with its community by conducting a jobs clinic 

again this year, with over 200 young aspiring 

hostel workers in attendance. it was the perfect 

opportunity to educate people about the hi 

network and mission.

hi-toronto has also partnered with ilsC educa-

tion group for a sixth year, allowing the hostel to 

take on two interns.

hi-ottaWa

the hostel has hosted many festivals and events 

that have strengthened its ties with the commu-

nity, including nuit Blanche, arboretum Music 

festival and ottawa explosion Music festival, 

to name a few. the hostel also welcomed the 

poetry collective Dusty owl for public readings 

on several sundays over the summer. like 

hi-toronto, hi-ottawa has opened its bar, Mugs-

hots, to many bands and dJs from the region, 

promoting well-known and not-so-well-known 

talent. 

our involvementinvolvement

our volunteers
as a non-for-profit organization, we depend on 

volunteers for survival. for us, volunteering has to 

be a win-win experience for both parties. at our 

hostels, volunteers have an opportunity to work in 

a very stimulating environment. in exchange, the 

hostels are able to reduce their operating costs 

and enrich the workplace through the cultural 

contributions of volunteers from countries all over 

the world – new Zealand, australia, france, brazil, 

germany, Venezuela, england and canada.

the association would like to say a big thank you 

to all the volunteers, who  believe in the mission 

and wish to see it fulfilled. 

number of volunteers who worked at our four 

hostels in 2013-14: 

•	 hi-ottawa : 1 volunteer

•	 hi-toronto : 25 volunteers

•	 hi-Mont-tremblant : 5 volunteers

•	 hi-Montréal : 16 volunteers

we tend to forget, but the members of our board of 

directors are volunteers too. they set the strategic 

direction for the organization and help prioritize 

major projects while ensuring good governance. 

we extend our thanks to the directors, who also 

participate in the success of the association.
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inVolVeMent in BoarDs 
of DireCtors, CoMMittees 
anD rounD taBles

some members of the board and senior manage-

ment also do volunteer work on various boards, 

committees and round tables. 

Comité d’économie sociale de l’île de Montréal 

(CÉsiM): Jacques Perreault, tourism sector 

representative 

Corporation de l’industrie touristique du Québec 

(CitQ): Vincent bérubé, youth hostel represen-

tative

fondation tourisme Jeunesse: Jacques Perreault, 

chairperson of the board of directors 

international social tourism organization (isto)-

americas: Jacques Perreault, executive Vice 

President

reso investments: Jacques Perreault, social 

economy representative on the funding applica-

tion analysis and recommendation committee

hostelling 
international–CanaDa

hi -canada - québec and ontario region 

is involved in var ious commit tees at the 

national level: 

the presidents forum: Peter harrison 

Council of executive Directors (CeD): Jacques 

Perreault

Website Development and Marketing Committee: 

gaël chartrand

hi-Canada Branding Committee: gaël  chartrand 

and Jacques Perreault

Quality assurance standards Committee: 

Vincent bérubé and isabelle boyer

sustainable Difference Committee: isabelle boyer

organizing Committee of the 2015 north 

american Managers’ Meeting: nicolas lemaire 

and Jacques Perreault.

We are also MeMBers of 
other organizations... 

tourism toronto | tourisme Montréal | tourisme 

laurentides | tourisme Mont-tremblant (chambre 

de commerce du grand Mont-tremblant) | 

greater toronto hotel association |regroupe-

ment économique et social du sud-ouest (reso) 

| culture Montréal | regroupement loisir et sport 

du québec |conseil québécois du loisir

our involvement (continued)


